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A C T U A T O R S

Micrometer-sized electrically programmable  
shape-memory actuators for low-power microrobotics
Qingkun Liu1*, Wei Wang1,2, Michael F. Reynolds1, Michael C. Cao3, Marc Z. Miskin4,  
Tomas A. Arias1, David A. Muller3,5, Paul L. McEuen1,5*, Itai Cohen1,5*

Shape-memory actuators allow machines ranging from robots to medical implants to hold their form without 
continuous power, a feature especially advantageous for situations where these devices are untethered and power 
is limited. Although previous work has demonstrated shape-memory actuators using polymers, alloys, and ceramics, 
the need for micrometer-scale electro–shape-memory actuators remains largely unmet, especially ones that can 
be driven by standard electronics (~1 volt). Here, we report on a new class of fast, high-curvature, low-voltage, 
reconfigurable, micrometer-scale shape-memory actuators. They function by the electrochemical oxidation/
reduction of a platinum surface, creating a strain in the oxidized layer that causes bending. They bend to the small-
est radius of curvature of any electrically controlled microactuator (~500 nanometers), are fast (<100-millisecond 
operation), and operate inside the electrochemical window of water, avoiding bubble generation associated with 
oxygen evolution. We demonstrate that these shape-memory actuators can be used to create basic electrically 
reconfigurable microscale robot elements including actuating surfaces, origami-based three-dimensional shapes, 
morphing metamaterials, and mechanical memory elements. Our shape-memory actuators have the potential to 
enable the realization of adaptive microscale structures, bio-implantable devices, and microscopic robots.

INTRODUCTION
Shape-memory effect refers to the ability of certain materials to hold 
a temporary shape and recover their original shape upon exposure 
to an external stimulus such as temperature (1), electric field (2), 
magnetic field (3), or light (4). An ideal shape-memory actuator that 
can be integrated into microscopic intelligent systems has several 
challenging requirements: the material should be able to hold its form 
for a long time (from several hours to months), be electrically actu-
ated, and be bendable to micrometer-scale radii of curvature. The 
actuator should operate at fast time scales, be robust, and be repro-
ducible. In addition, it should be manufactured using techniques consist-
ent with modern semiconductor fabrication to enable integration 
with the existing electronics. Figure 1A and table S1 summarize the 
state of the art of electrically bendable actuators. Although there are 
many systems for volatile actuation (borderless shaded regions) with 
some examples even at the microscale, much less progress has been 
made in developing shape-memory materials (shaded regions with 
black border) at the microscale. For example, electrothermal shape- 
memory polymers (5) and alloys (6) tend to have small bending 
curvatures, large working voltages, and specialized fabrication require-
ments (7–9). A more promising approach using electrochemically 
induced actuation meets the requirement of low working voltages 
(<10 V) and has been demonstrated using a variety of materials, such as 
metals (10, 11), ionic liquid gels (12), and conductive polymers (13), 
but the shape-memory effect in these systems remains largely elu-
sive. Recently, it has been shown that silicon nanoscaffolds can 
maintain an actuated state by driving lithium ions into the silicon and 

trapping them (blue circle) (14). Even with this system, however, oper-
ation is slow and cyclability is limited. Here, we show that a differ-
ent electrochemical strategy—using the surface oxidation of thin 
platinum metal films—creates electrically controlled shape-memory 
actuators with high cyclability that respond quickly and reach sub-
micrometer bending radii (Fig. 1A, top left, and Movie 1).

RESULTS
The starting point for this work is the surface electrochemical actu-
ator (SEA) platform recently introduced by our group (10). The de-
vice consists of a nanometer-thick platinum thin film capped on 
one side by a passive layer. The platinum is grown via atomic layer 
deposition (ALD), and the ones reported here are 7 nm thick and 
capped on one side by a 2-nm-thick layer of either sputtered titani-
um or ALD titanium dioxide, which produces even higher curva-
tures (Fig. 1B). The ALD of continuous, nanometer-thin layers is 
crucial to achieving an ultrasmall bending radius and high durability. 
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Movie 1. Micrometer-sized electrically driven shape-memory actuators for mi-
croscopic robotics. 
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Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images show that the 
platinum is polycrystalline with domain sizes of ~10 nm, and the 
protective capping layer is highly amorphous and conformally caps 
the platinum layer (Fig. 1B and fig. S1). The small sizes and random 
orientations of the crystalline domains in the platinum ensure iso-
tropic expansion and contraction of the actuator. By patterning 1-m-
thick rigid polymeric panels on top of the actuators, we localize bending 
to the unpatterned region and produce what are effectively folds 
(Fig. 1, C and D, and fig. S2) (15, 16).

We demonstrate that shape memory can be induced in SEAs in 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 1×; pH 7.45) through the electro-
chemical oxidation of the exposed platinum surface at larger posi-
tive applied voltages. This mechanism is distinct from the volatile 
operation of SEAs via adsorption/desorption of oxygen or hydro-
gen species on the surface, which we described in our previous work 
(10). Oxidizing the platinum causes it to expand and bend the whole 
actuator. This process is shown in Fig.  1 (C and D). A voltage is 
applied to the actuator versus a reference electrode (typically Ag/
AgCl in 3 M KCl), as shown in Fig. 1E. Figure 1C shows a SEA in the 
reduced state: The SEA is bent away from the inert layer due to the 
prestress between the Pt layer and the inert capping layer. Figure 1D 
shows an oxidized SEA: The SEA flattens due to the expansion of 
platinum oxide at the exposed surface.

SEAs have stable states with and without the platinum oxide layer 
even if the voltage is removed, i.e., shape memory. The shape-memory 
“read,” “write,” and “erase” operations of a simple SEA gripper are 
shown in Fig. 1 (F to J). The microgripper consists of SEA hinges 
linking 10 m–by–10 m rigid panels. In the oxidized state, the SEA 
hinges are flat and the gripper is open (Fig. 1F). To erase the state, a 
voltage of −0.5 V was applied to the SEA relative to the Ag/AgCl 
reference electrode that caused the gripper to change into the closed 
position (Fig. 1G). To read the state, we lifted the voltage probe and 
observed the bending state of the device at its open circuit potential 
(OCP) in the microscope. Between Fig. 1G and Fig. 1H, the gripper 
relaxes slightly. For the pH 7.45 conditions reported here, removing 
the probe resulted in an effective OCP of about 0.3 to 0.4 V, at which 
the reduced platinum surface quickly adsorbs a monolayer of O2−/
OH− ions, causing the platinum surface to expand slightly and relax 
the actuator. To write the original state again, a voltage of 1.1 V was 
used to return the gripper to the open position (Fig. 1, I and J). A 
video of the process can be seen in movie S1. This shape-memory 
operation can be repeated hundreds of times.

Figure 2A further illustrates the electrochemical mechanism be-
hind the shape-memory operation. Low voltages cause reversible 
electrochemical adsorption of O2−/OH− ions decomposed from the 
water onto the Pt (states I and II in Fig. 2A) (10). At higher positive 

Fig. 1. Shape-memory SEAs: Composition, structure, and basic operation. (A) Literature survey of the performance of voltage-driven bendable actuators. The regions 
with black borders show shape-memory actuators, and the regions without black borders show shape-change actuators without memory. (B) A false-color TEM image of 
a SEA cross section: 7 nm of platinum (red) capped on one side by a 2-nm TiO2 film (green) grown on the silicon wafer (magenta). (C) A false-color SEM image of a SEA 
microgripper that has been set to the reduced state and then removed from solution via critical point drying. In the reduced state, SEAs are bent away from the inert 
layer. (D) A false-color SEM image of a SEA microgripper that has been set to the oxidized state and then removed from solution via critical point drying. The platinum 
oxide causes the microgripper to flatten. The insets of (C) and (D) show a cross-sectional schematic of the SEA hinge in the reduced and oxidized states, respectively. The 
SEA hinge holds each of these states even when the voltage is removed from the device. (E) Schematic of the experiment. SEAs are patterned with panels to define hinges. 
We apply a voltage to the actuator with a platinum/iridium probe versus a distant Ag/AgCl electrode, causing the actuator to bend. (F to J) Optical micrographs showing 
a SEA microgripper in action. (F) The SEA microgripper starts in the oxidized state. (G) We then apply −0.5 V versus Ag/AgCl to reduce it, causing the panels to curve up. 
(H) When we remove the probe, the SEA hinge remains in the reduced curved state under the OCP. (I) We oxidize the SEA hinge again by applying 1.1 V versus Ag/AgCl, 
causing the SEA hinge to flatten. (J) The SEA hinge remains in the oxidized, flat state when we remove the probe.
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writing voltages, the initial O2− adatoms undergo an interfacial place- 
exchange process with the Pt surface atoms, leading to a quasi–three- 
dimensional (3D) surface lattice (17), and finally exchange with the 
deeper Pt ions to form a nanometer-thick nonstoichiometric oxide 
PtOx (states III and IV in Fig. 2A). Unlike adsorption of ions onto 
the surface at low voltages, this oxidation process is irreversible with-
in a finite electrochemical window over the time scales of hours, 
well beyond that needed for many applications. Consistent with this 

observation, the cyclic voltammetry shows that 
there is a separation of ~1 V between the oxidation 
plateau and the reduction peak (the top curve in 
Fig. 2B). Figure 2B and fig. S3 show the curvature 
of the actuator measured during this process (mov-
ie S2). A large hysteresis is observed over the 
range +1.3 to −0.4 V, due to the stresses created by 
the chemically irreversible growth and reduction 
of platinum oxide.

When the probe was disconnected from a SEA 
after oxidation (the read state), the actuator re-
tained its curvature due to the stable oxide layer, as 
shown in Fig. 2C. To obtain these data, we began 
with the device in the fully reduced state, applied a 
constant oxidizing voltage for 2 s, disconnected 
the device, and measured its curvature versus 
time. For voltages lower than 0.5 V, the device 
curvature relaxed to 1.2 m−1 over a time scale of 
seconds, indicating that no substantial oxidation 
had occurred. For larger applied voltages, the de-
vice curvature saturated at a fixed value that de-
pended on the applied voltage and writing time. 
The SEA can therefore hold multiple curvatures 
associated with different amounts of oxidation. 
These curvatures were maintained over time scales 
longer than hours (figs. S4 and S5). We hypothe-
size that the slow relaxation of the curvature over 
time is due to oxygen ions escaping slowly from 
the surface of PtOx at domain boundaries and 
defects where energy barriers are lower. The relax-
ation time scale could be a function of environ-
mental conditions including temperature and 
pH. A subsequent negative “erasing” voltage could 
be used to rapidly remove this oxide, returning the 
actuator to its unoxidized state. Thus, Pt oxidation/
reduction drives the reconfigurable operation of 
the SEAs.

The writing/erasing operations, switching speed, 
and cycling stability of a SEA are shown in Fig. 3. 
Figure 3A shows rapid switching between the oxi-
dized and reduced states using brief electrical pulses 
of 1.1 and −0.5 V, respectively, a process reminiscent 
of writing/erasing electronic states in a nonvolatile 
information storage device. Switching between these 
states was very fast, as shown in Fig. 3B. The actu-
ator returned to the completely reduced state in less 
than 20 ms, a time scale that depends on actuator 
dimensions and is consistent with fluid drag limited 
motion. The oxidation process was slower (Fig. 3B), 
but with the most rapid change still occurring in less 
than 100 ms. SEA oxidation/reduction was highly 

repeatable, with only a 5% variation in the oxidized/reduced states 
after ~100 cycles of operation (Fig. 3, C and D). We have measured 
the actuation amplitude for a larger number of cycles and have 
shown that the decrease in amplitude begins to saturate after about 
2000 cycles (fig. S6). The actuators have the highest curvatures over 
the first ~100 cycles and more stable actuation at lower curvature val-
ues after several thousand cycles. The reduced cyclability may result 
from formation of defects or an increase in porosity of the platinum 

Fig. 2. Electrochemistry of ac-
tuation and memory. (A) Sche-
matic of the electrochemical 
processes. There is a volatile 
regime (states I and II) associ-
ated with O2−/OH− adsorption/
desorption at lower voltages 
and a shape-memory regime 
(from states II to IV and from 
states V to I) associated with 
nonvolatile oxidation and re-
duction of the platinum over 
a broader voltage range. Red 
layer, Pt; green layer, inert layer; 
black layer, PtOx. (B) In situ 
characterization of the cyclic 
voltammetry and bending 
curvature versus applied volt-
age at a sweep rate of 1 V/s. 
The schematic insets illustrate 
the state of the actuator, with 
Roman numerals indicating 
the corresponding states in 
the electrochemistry schemat-
ic. (C) The curvature of the SEA 
varies with time when the SEA 
is oxidized at different volt-
ages for 2 s and disconnected 
from the power source. The 
stable saturation state at a cur-
vature of 1.2 m−1 corresponds 
to rapid ion equilibration at 
the platinum surface as O2−/
OH− desorbs (top two curves) 
under the OCP ~0.3 to 0.4 V.  
The other stable saturation 
states corresponding to the ox-
idized shape-memory regime 
stem from the different thick-
nesses of the platinum oxide 
layers that develop under ap-
plication of higher voltages 
from 0.6 to 1.1 V. Inset: The 
curvature relaxes quickly from 
1.7 to 1.2 m−1 after discon-
necting from the erasing sig-
nal. The error in each panel is 
on the order of the symbol size.
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film. Such effects will be important to investigate in future work. Particu-
larly, one limiting factor of the durability is the electrochemical corrosion 
of platinum, whose rate depends on the electrolyte, working voltage, etc. 
During the reduction of the platinum oxide, a small fraction of platinum 
ions will form soluble Pt2+ at the surface of the platinum and dissolve in 
the electrolyte (18). On the basis of the previously reported corrosion rate 
of platinum of 2 ng/(cyc·cm2) in 1× PBS solution (18), a 10-nm-thick 
microactuator could cycle 104 times before the platinum film dissolves. 
Collectively, the low- voltage operation, fast writing speed, long-time sta-
bility, high cyclability, and small size establish SEAs as a robust technolo-
gy for implementing electrically driven shape memory at the microscale.

To quantitatively understand the SEA operation, we note that 
the change in curvature, , for the SEA hinge is related to the layer 
thickness hox of the surface oxide via the Stoney equation (19)

   =   6(1 −    s   )  E  ox    h  ox    ─ 
 E  s    h s  

2 
      ox    (1)

where ox, Es, Eox, hs, and vs are the strain in the oxide layer, the Young’s 
moduli of the Pt/TiO2 substrate and oxide layer, and the thickness 
and Poisson ratio of the Pt/TiO2 substrate, respectively (see the 
Supplementary Materials for details). We assume the Young’s mod-
ulus and Poisson ratio of these materials are the same as the values 
measured in the bulk, whereas the overall film thicknesses can be 
estimated from the TEM measurements. Thus, the oxide thickness 
hox and strain ox are the only unknowns.

To determine hox for different oxidation conditions, we conducted 
a separate experiment to measure the in-plane conductivity of ALD 
platinum thin films during electrochemical oxidation as shown in 
Fig. 4. Related work has studied oxidation/adsorption (20) and strain 
(21) using this approach. Figure 4A shows a thin (about 5 nm) ALD Pt 
film grown by the same process as the SEA and a schematic of its cross 
section. The cyclic voltammogram shows the same voltage depen-
dence for oxidation and reduction as the SEA. In addition, the conduc-
tance shows the same large hysteresis as the curvature of a SEA. Thus, 
the oxidation profile in these films should be identical to that in a 
SEA with the advantage that we can measure the film conductance. The 
in-plane conductance of this film is shown as a function of the electro-
chemical potential of the surrounding electrolyte in Fig. 4B. This 
measurement shows a large decrease in conductance during oxida-
tion of the platinum film, consistent with previous measurements 
on thin film platinum (20). Because platinum oxide has a 10−5-fold 
smaller conductivity than platinum, the change in conductance is 
directly proportional to the thickness of the oxidized layer hox.

Figure 4C shows the inferred oxide layer thickness as a function 
of time for different oxidizing voltages, using the methods described 
in the Supplementary Materials. We set the zero of oxide thickness 
at about −0.3 V versus Ag/AgCl, a potential where the surface is 
completely reduced but hydrogen adsorption has not yet taken place. 
At low positive voltages, about 0 to 0.3 V versus Ag/AgCl, we mea-
sured a small change in thickness that is steady over time corre-
sponding to the adsorption of oxygen on the platinum surface. At 

Fig. 3. Electrically programmable memory, switching speed, and cycling stability. (A) The bending curvature of a SEA hinge (top) is toggled between the reduced 
and oxidized shape-memory states via short writing (1.1 V) and erasing (−0.5 V) pulses (bottom). (B) Normalized curvature of a Pt/Ti SEA hinge versus time. We find that 
the curvature switches on a time scale of ~50 ms during the oxidation of the platinum with slow continued change in curvature after that. We find an even faster switching 
time of ~10 ms during the reduction of the platinum. (C) SEA hinge curvature versus number of actuation cycles with an applied voltage sweep of −0.4 to 1.05 V at a fre-
quency of 1 Hz. (D) The applied voltage and resulting curvature change versus time for the cycle highlighted by the red dashed rectangle in (C). We find that SEA can be 
cycled over 100 times with only a 5% variation in the curvature amplitude. The error in each panel is on the order of the symbol size.
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higher potentials, the oxide thickness grew continuously over time 
but remained very thin, ~1 nm, even for long growth times, consistent 
with previous literature (22). Above ~0.7 V, the oxide grew approx-
imately logarithmically with time, and the slope on a log t scale is 
relatively insensitive to the voltage in this regime. Figure 4D shows 
the oxide thicknesses after applying different fixed voltages for the 
same amount of time. The oxide thickness is linear in voltage above 

0.7 V. In this logarithmic regime, we 
find the oxide thickness (hox) is approx-
imately given by

    h  ox   =  h  r   (     V ─  V  0     + ln (     t ─  t  0     )   )             (2)

where hr ≈ 0.026 nm, V0 ≈ 0.09 V, and 
t0 is a fit parameter, t0  ≈  5.3  × 10−7  s 
when voltage is referenced to 0 V ver-
sus Ag/AgCl.

These results agree with the theory and 
experiments of Conway et al. (22), whose 
place exchange model for oxygen at a 
platinum interface predicts an equation 
of the same form as Eq. 2. They disagree 
with the model of Cabrera and Mott (23) 
and other more recent theories (24) where 
the rate limiter is the escape of Pt ions 
from the buried Pt/oxide interface, pre-
dicting     1 _  h  ox    ∝ log (    1 _ t   )    . From Eq. 2, the 
growth rate for the oxide layer is given by

     dh  ox   ─ dt   =    h  r   ─  t  0      e   (V/ V  0  − h  ox  / h  r  )            (3)

This dependence indicates that the 
growing oxide layer thickness hox provides 
an increasing barrier to further growth. 
Thus, when the applied voltages are low, 
as is the case in the OCP, a very thin ox-
ide layer is sufficient to markedly slow 
further oxidation. At higher voltages, ox-
idation proceeds deeper into the plati-
num before slowing. Conversely, the oxide 
film also forms a barrier for reduction 
of the film in the absence of a reducing 
voltage, which is why the shape memo-
ry is held for such long times (fig. S4). 
Compared with oxide growth, reduction 
of the oxide film with a negative voltage 
versus Ag/AgCl takes place quickly (fig. 
S7, A and B).

Equations 1 and 2 allow us to design 
(or write) a desired curvature/oxide thick-
ness on the SEA by selecting an appro-
priate oxidation time and voltage. The 
only parameter remaining unknown in 
Eq. 1 is ox. To determine this strain, we 
used the data from the 0.4- and 1.1-V 
curves in Fig. 2C and found that ox ≈ 3% 

for Pt/TiO2 SEAs. This value is less than but comparable with the 
relative expansion of PtO2 compared with Pt of about 10% (25, 26), 
indicating either an incomplete oxide layer formation or other mech-
anisms of stress relief besides bending. With this calibration, Eqs. 1 
and 2 can be used to determine the curvature for any combination 
of oxidation voltage and time. We used this approach to calculate 
the resulting curvature of films that were oxidized for 2 s at different 

Fig. 4. Electrical measurement of surface oxide layer thickness. (A) Top: Cross-sectional schematic of Pt/PtOx re-
sistor. Bottom: Micrograph of the platinum resistor used to measure conductance as a function of voltage. The dark 
gray bar in the middle is the atomic layer–deposited platinum, and the black rectangles are thick platinum contacts. 
Using two probes, we apply a small (<100 mV) source-drain bias across the platinum while sweeping the voltage of 
the electrolyte versus the platinum with an Ag/AgCl electrode. (B) Top: Cyclic voltammogram indicating oxidation 
and reduction of the film at a sweeping rate of 2 V/s. Bottom: Change in the conductance of the platinum film versus 
voltage. Conductance at each voltage was determined by measuring current at a small fixed bias across the device. 
Arrows on the graph indicate the direction of the hysteresis loop. (C) Estimated platinum oxide thickness versus log 
of time for a range of voltages. We used the change in conductance versus time to estimate the thickness of the 
platinum oxide. For voltages greater than about 0.7 V versus Ag/AgCl, we see linear growth versus log(t). (D) Estimat-
ed platinum oxide thickness as a function of voltage at fixed oxidation times. The dashed lines in (C) and (D) indicate 
the thickness of adsorbed Pt-OH that exists at the OCP. The solid lines are a fit to the data based on Eq. 2 with the 
fitting parameters found in the main text. (E) Comparison of experimental data for curvature change during the oxi-
dation process with the calculation. The experimental data points are measured after 2 s of oxidation at different 
voltages. The solid line is the prediction based on Eqs. 1 and 2 in the main text. Here, the prestressed curvature at the 
reduced state is taken to be 1.68 m−1 (Fig. 2C, inset). We found excellent agreement between the prediction and 
experimental data for the regime above 0.6 V. (B) to (D) show representative data of the mechanical and electric 
properties, where the error is on the order of the symbol size. The error in (E) results from manufacturing differences 
between devices and errors in the measurement of the curvature based on the microscopic images. The curvature 
measurements are particularly error-prone when the curvature approaches zero.
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voltages (Fig. 4E). We found excellent agreement between our pre-
dictions and the experimental data in the shape-memory regime (above 
0.6 V versus Ag/AgCl). The deviation below 0.6 V arises from the fact 
that the oxygen adsorption at a lower voltage does not obey Eq. 2. In 
addition, all of the designs in Fig. 5 are based on this quantitative 
understanding of the relationship between oxidation and curvature.

This predictable behavior allows for the design of microrobotic 
elements with controlled multistable configurations. SEAs are com-
patible with standard planar semiconductor fabrication processes, 
and we can consistently and scalably create complex structures con-
sisting of many actuators. We show a variety of such microscale 
shape-memory devices in Fig. 5 and movies S3 and S4. These struc-
tures use origami- and kirigami- based designs (27–31) with actua-
tors and rigid panels as shown schematically in Fig. 5A. Mountain 
and valley folds are dictated by the growth order of the Pt and inert 
layers and location of the rigid panels using a previously reported 

approach (16). Bidirectional folding creates combinations of moun-
tain (downward) and valley (upward) folds, greatly expanding the space 
of the shapes compared with unidirectional folding. Microscopic 
actuating surfaces switching between two stable states are shown 
in Fig. 5 (B and C) and real- time movie S3. These surfaces are com-
posed of rigid central panels that are actuated by multiple hinges, 
which act as parallel mechanisms. They have translational strokes of 
20 to 30 m either perpendicular or parallel to the substrates, en-
abling microstages with 3D motion. Despite being ultrathin, these 
actuators generate a substantial force. On the basis of beam theory 
(19), a square SEA with a change in curvature of 0.5 m−1, which is 
close to the platinum yield strain (32–35), generates a force of 30 nN 
at its end (see text SII), allowing the micropositioning stages to carry 
payloads of 20 to 50 nN. This force is over an order of magnitude 
higher than those produced by optical traps and about 10,000 times the 
weight of these devices. Using origami techniques, these shape- memory 

Fig. 5. SEA-enabled multistable micropositioners, origami, metamaterials, and memory arrays. (A) The schematic shows the cross section of a bidirectionally folded 
SEA device defined by the alternating deposition of Pt, inert Ti or TiO2 layers, and rigid panels. (B and C) Kirigami-based bistable micropositioner that moves the central 
stage to a new fixed position and retains its states. (B), along the z axis; (C), along the xz plane. Optical microscopy image sequence in (B) shows that the device was 
switched between two bistable states in the PBS (1×, pH 7.45). In (C) to (E), schematics and SEM images of the structure before (grayscale) and after shape-memory actu-
ation (false color) are shown on the top left, bottom left, and right, respectively. Pt/Ti actuators are shown in yellow, and rigid panels are shown in orange. (D) Microscale 
origami duck transforming from a flat sheet and holding its 3D shape. (E) Origami-based microscale metamaterial. (F) Microscale SEA array that detects a signal and 
maintains memory of that signal. The image sequence shows that the orange arrow points to a previously actuated shape-memory element, whereas the yellow arrow 
points to an element undergoing current actuation. Scale bars, 20 m.
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actuators can also be used to design complex 3D shapes. In Fig. 5D 
and real-time movie S4, a classic origami motif is shown, a micro-
duck folded from a flat sheet, showing that shape-memory SEAs can be 
used to hold the 3D body configuration of a microrobot with no pow-
er consumption. Figure 5E shows a mechanical metamaterial, the ca-
nonical Miura-Ori pattern, with a negative Poisson ratio, a motif that 
has previously been used to demonstrate shape morphing structures 
and programmable metamaterials (36–38). Figure 5F shows an electri-
cally addressable array of SEA hinges that can memorize an input sig-
nal. All of the designs in Fig. 5 are stable in both their flat state and 
their folded state without any external signals applied. These elements 
demonstrate the breadth of mechanically active shape-memory struc-
tures that can be created at the microscale with this technology.

DISCUSSION
Collectively, the properties of SEAs demonstrated here meet all the 
needs for voltage-controlled microscale shape-memory actuators in 
aqueous environments. They operate at low voltages (~1 V), respond 
quickly (~100 ms), achieve submicrometer radii (~500 nm) of cur-
vature, and hold their positions for hours in the absence of applied 
voltages. These qualities make SEAs an excellent option for applica-
tions requiring ultrahigh-curvature shape-memory actuators in aque-
ous environments. Future work could include further increasing 
the working frequency and efficiency and designing all solid-state 
microactuators that work in air.

The demonstrated micro–shape memory actuators can be fabricated 
in parallel and are built with standard materials and photolithographic 
processing, leading to numerous potential applications. Their opti-
cal wavelength–sized radii of curvature could be harnessed to build 
nanophotonic devices such as mechanically reconfigurable optical 
metamaterials and metasurfaces (39, 40) and adaptive topological 
photonics (41). By taking advantage of origami- and kirigami-based 
mechanisms, grippers and other manipulation devices could be de-
signed for applications in microsurgery (42–44). Last, SEA standard 
fabrication protocols allow easy integration with microelectronic cir-
cuits and sensors, and their shape-memory operation allows them 
to function without continuously using power. These properties will 
be invaluable for the design and fabrication of microscopic robots.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fabrication of SEA devices
The fabrication process relies on growing Pt and TiO2, etching these 
layers, fabricating polymeric panels, and finally releasing the result-
ing structures. (i) To fabricate the release layer, we sputtered 150-nm 
aluminum (doped with 1% silicon to create smaller, more uniform 
grains) on a borofloat glass. (ii) To protect this release layer during 
the etching and developing processes, we grew an additional 20 nm 
of Al2O3 using ALD at 110°C. Al2O3 is also etched by the developer 
but at a much slower rate. Therefore, it protects the Al during fabri-
cation but can be removed in the final step by a prolonged exposure 
to the developer. (iii) To fabricate the devices, 2 nm of TiO2 was 
grown onto the substrate using ALD. (iv) A positive photoresist was 
spin-coated, and the pattern was defined photolithographically. (v) 
The TiO2 layer was etched by CF4 at 150 W using inductively cou-
pled plasma (ICP) etching (Oxford PlasmaLab 80+). (vi) Next, we 
grew 7 nm of Pt onto the TiO2 using ALD. (vii) Next, a positive pho-
toresist (Microposit S1813 for ABM contact aligner, UV40 for ASML 

300C DUV stepper) was spin-coated, and the pattern was defined 
photolithographically. (viii) The Pt was then etched by an ion mill. 
We then removed the photoresist using an organic solvent. (ix) A 
second 2-nm layer of TiO2 was grown onto the Pt using ALD. (x) A 
positive photoresist was spin-coated, and the pattern was defined by 
photolithography. (xi) The TiO2 layer was etched by CF4 at 150 W 
using ICP etching (Oxford PlasmaLab 80+), followed by Ar ICP 
etching (Oxford PlasmaLab 80+) at 30 W for 1 min. (xii) A negative 
photoresist (NLOF 2020 or SU8 2002) was spin-coated and pat-
terned as the rigid panels. (xiii) Last, the devices were immersed in 
a basic developer AZ 726 MIF containing 2.38% tetramethylammo-
nium hydroxide for several hours to etch the aluminum and Al2O3 
sacrificial layers, thereby releasing the devices into the solution. The 
devices were then washed using deionized water several times and 
transferred into 1× PBS solution. We achieved a success rate greater 
than 95% for releasing and actuating devices like the ones shown in 
Figs. 1 (F to J) and 5. A schematic for the fabrication of a device with 
unidirectional folding is shown in fig. S2.
Alternate Ti capping layer
In some of the measurements and fabricated devices shown in Fig. 5, 
sputtered Ti was used as the capping layer, which produced a larger 
bending radius of 2 to 5 m (figs. S8 and S9), allowing us to simplify 
the fabrication process and create larger structures that were easier to 
image in situ via optical microscopy. In such cases, we replace steps 
iii to v and ix to xi with the following processes: (i) A negative photo-
resist (NLOF 2020 or SU8 2002) was spin-coated and patterned. (ii) A 
2-nm layer of Ti was sputtered onto the sample at 3 mTorr and 400 W. 
(iii) The sputtered Ti on top of the photoresist was lifted off in solvent.
Alternate SiO2 rigid panels
To take the SEM images in Fig. 5, SiO2 rigid panels were used in-
stead of negative photoresist panels. The use of the SiO2 panels pre-
vents the distortion of the panels and delamination of Pt from the 
panels during critical point drying. In such cases, we fabricate SiO2 
panels after step ii using the following processes and skipped step 
xii. (i) A 500-nm-thick SiO2 layer was deposited using plasma- 
enhanced chemical vapor deposition (Oxford 100). (ii) A positive 
photoresist (Microposit S1813) was spin-coated and patterned. (iii) 
The SiO2 layer was etched by CHF3/O2 at 2500 W using ICP etching 
(Oxford PlasmaLab 100).

Electronic microscope imaging
High-resolution TEM imaging
The actuators were fabricated by depositing 70 cycles of Pt followed 
by 30 cycles of TiO2 on a bare silicon wafer. An amorphous carbon 
layer (Sharpie marker) was smeared on top of the TiO2 to protect 
samples during the subsequent procedure. To image the cross section 
of the Pt/TiO2 bimorph using TEM, a thin cross-sectional lamina was 
milled from the top of the sample using an ion beam (Helios G4 UX 
FIB, Thermo Fisher Scientific). We then attached the sample to a copper 
TEM grid using a nanomanipulator. Last, the lamina was further 
thinned to electron transparency via a focused ion beam (FIB). The 
samples for in-plane TEM imaging were prepared by depositing 35, 45 
(fig. S1), and 70 (Fig. 1) cycles of Pt on an 80-nm-thick silicon nitride 
membrane supported by silicon (from Greater Grids). The in-plane 
TEM imaging was performed in scanning TEM (STEM) mode on a 
probe-corrected TEM (Titan Themis Cryo S/TEM, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific) at 120 kV. The electron energy loss spectra (EELS) image 
and spectra for the cross section of the sample were collected using 
a Gatan Quefina dual-EELS spectrometer with 0.25 eV per channel.
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Scanning electron microscopy imaging
To obtain the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the 
devices (Figs. 1 and 5), the samples were released from the substrate 
and washed by deionized water and isopropanol sequentially. Then, 
the samples were dried in a critical point drier (Leica CPD300), 
sputtered with a thin layer of gold, and imaged in the SEM (Zeiss 
Supra 55).

Characterization of the electrochemical and mechanical 
properties of SEA devices
In situ characterization of both electrochemical and mechanical 
properties of SEA devices was performed in a custom-built two-electrode 
electrochemical cell on an inverted microscope (Olympus IX71) in-
tegrated with a three-axis micromanipulator (from Sensapex) and 
video camera. Each SEA device acted as the working electrode. Be-
cause the Ag/AgCl electrode is so large relative to the thin platinum 
surface that we are oxidizing, its potential remains constant. As such, 
this two-electrode electrochemical setup is just as good at measur-
ing potential differences between the reference electrode and the 
working electrode when a microelectrode is used as the working 
electrode (45). Each device was lifted above the substrate using a 
micromanipulator with a PtIr probe coated with Parylene C so that 
only the few micrometers around the tip were exposed (Microprobes 
for Life Science). The reference electrode was a commercial flexible 
Ag/AgCl electrode in 3 M KCl (FLEX-REF, World Precision Instru-
ments Inc.) with a low electrolyte leakage. The reference electrode 
also worked as a counter electrode because the surface area of the 
reference electrode is much larger than that of the platinum on the 
SEA devices. The cyclic voltammetry was measured using the fol-
lowing approach: A sweep voltage was generated via a data acquisi-
tion board controlled by a LabVIEW program, and the current was 
amplified through a current amplifier and collected by the same 
data acquisition board. These experiments were conducted in PBS 
(1×, pH 7.45). The memory time of the SEA devices was measured 
in both half-cell and full-cell configurations. For the half-cell con-
figurations, the device was oxidized at different voltages for a spec-
ified duration and then was disconnected from the power supply. 
For the full-cell configurations, the potential of the device was set to 
a fixed value versus Ag/AgCl reference after the platinum was oxi-
dized. Before the experiments, the cells were cleaned thoroughly with 
deionized water to remove all the adsorbed impurities. All the ex-
periments were taken at 25°C. All the potential values in this study 
are specified relative to the Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl reference electrode 
used, which created a +210-mV shift relative to a standard hydro-
gen electrode. All the cyclic voltammetry data were taken at a sweep 
rate of 1 V/s. The electrochemical characterization and optical im-
ages were collected under the halogen lamp with red filter (600 to 
650 nm) to avoid any photocatalytic effect of the TiO2 layer. The 
optical images were taken by a monochromatic camera mounted on 
the microscope. As schematically shown in fig. S2I, the bending 
curvature  was calculated on the basis of the length l and the bend-
ing angle  of the hinge as  = /l. The bending angle  of the hinge 
was calculated by measuring the projected area with respect to the 
actual area of the moving panel observed from the top in the micro-
scope. The curvature was measured for different samples several 
tens of times, and they are consistent with the data reported here. 
Figure 3 shows representative data of the mechanical switching op-
erations and electric properties, where the error is on the order of 
the symbol size.

Setup for measuring the conductivity
ALD platinum was deposited for 40 cycles to a thickness of about 
5 nm on silicon dioxide cover slides. The resistivity of this platinum 
film is 2.5 × 10−7 (ohm·m), which is very close to the resistivity of 
the 70-cycle ALD platinum film (6) and only about 2.5 times of the 
resistivity of bulk platinum, indicating the formation of a continuous 
platinum film. Our previous results also show the ALD platinum 
grows into a continuous film above ~35 cycles (10). We photolitho-
graphically defined a pattern of long narrow platinum bars with an 
aspect ratio of 5 to 1 and etched the platinum via ion milling. We 
then sputtered thicker platinum contact pads. The samples were 
submerged in PBS solution (1×, pH 7.45). The conductivity of the 
thin platinum bars was measured using two PtIr electrodes coated 
with Parylene C so that only the few micrometers around the tip 
were exposed (Microprobes for Life Science). One side of the bar 
was biased at 50 mV, and the current through the bar was read with 
an Ithaco 1211 preamplifier and National Instruments DAQ. The 
potential between the platinum bar and the solution was set by the 
voltage applied to an Ag/AgCl electrode in the solution. More de-
tails on these measurements can be found in fig. S7. The conductivity 
was measured for different samples several times, and they are all 
consistent with the data reported here. These measurements of the 
electrochemically induced formation of the platinum oxide layer 
and the oxidation ratio are consistent with previous results from 
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (26, 46, 47). Figure 4 shows repre-
sentative data of the electric properties, where the error is on the 
order of the symbol size.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
robotics.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/6/52/eabe6663/DC1
Text SI. Analysis of the mechanical properties of SEA actuators.
Text SII. Calculation of the energy and power density.
Text SIII. Calculation of the thickness of platinum oxide layer.
Text SIV. Mechanical simulation of the SEA devices.
Fig. S1. TEM images of platinum membranes grown by ALD for different numbers of cycles.
Fig. S2. Fabrication process of a unidirectional SEA device.
Fig. S3. Statistical data for bending curvature versus applied voltage.
Fig. S4. Long time curvature measurement of the SEA after oxidation at 1.2 V for 2 s.
Fig. S5. By maintaining the SEA actuator in a full-cell configuration, one can apply a voltage to 
tune the memorized curvature.
Fig. S6. Electrical cycling stability of SEAs for 2000 cycles.
Fig. S7. In-plane conductance measurements of platinum thin films during oxidation.
Fig. S8. Cyclic voltammetry of a 2-nm-thick sputtered Ti layer.
Fig. S9. In situ characterization of the cyclic voltammetry and bending curvature versus 
applied voltage of a SEA actuator with Ti as the alternative inert layer in the OH− (blue) and 
oxidation (yellow) regimes.
Fig. S10. Design of the kirigami/origami-based micromachines and microstructures.
Fig. S11. Simulation of the self-folding of the kirigami/origami-based micromachines and 
microstructures.
Table S1. Literature survey of the performance of voltage-driven planar actuators.
Table S2 Literature survey of additional important performance metrics of voltage-driven 
planar actuators.
Movie S1. Shape-memory effect in a gripper.
Movie S2. Electrical bending of Pt/TiO2 and Pt/Ti SEA actuators.
Movie S3. Kirigami-based electrically programmable shape-memory micromachines.
Movie S4. Origami-based electrically programmable 3D microstructures.
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